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‘| Benny Nisbet, leader of 
|. the P.P.A. party says that 
| due to the fact the Mini 

| Conference with the Mi- 

| ‘ORANJESTAD— 
I 

r Mr.Jan de Koning was a 
i failure,and_ that no agree- 
|| ment was reached betwee 
‘| the Dutch and Antillean 

| governments on the Soli- 

| darity Fund,he has seriou 

| doubts about the Status 

| Aparte for Aruba on Ja- 

| Quary 1,1986. 
Except for the M.E.P. par 

|| ty,the leader of several of 

{| the political parties have 

\ 

WILLEMSTAD— 
If it is not possible for 
the Central Government 

to make a decision on the 

conditions stipulated by 
Shell before the end of 

/ a similar opinion to that 

of the P.P.A. leader,and 
the recent political deve- 

firm their. opinion.Ano- 
ther factor is that so mu- 
ch time has been lost on of the directors of the 

account of internal diffi- || Shell group Eng.J.H. 

|| culties in the M.E.P. par- | | Choufoer,told the Dutch 

|| ty and polarisation be- | | newspaper “Het Vrije 
Volk”. 

.The management 
| tween that party and the 
other factions that it is 
indeed doubt ful if the 
M.E.P.’s aspiration could 

become a reality on Ja- 
nuary 1,1986,without ha- 

ving to cut cornersto 
meet the deadline,there- 
by jeopardizing the futu- 

‘re of Aruba and causing 
irreparable damage. — 

SASKIA WEVER 
Savaneta These are the Candidates 

who participated Thurs- 
day in the Election for 
Carnaval Queen at the 
RCA Stadium 

“A 

CLARINA GEERMAN 

Sta. Cruz. 
SOKO EP SSS 

March the Racha tied = 
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SHELL WILL CLOSE DOWN 
IE THE GOVERNMENT DOES 
NOT COMPLY WITH FOUR 

For Scotch Tapes 

See-vour 

Lh : 

eer 

» Sorvith Bld 126 

Tel 23434 

SI 
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CONDITIONS 
of Shell in Curacao stipu- 

‘lated march 31 as the 
deadline to hear if the — 
government will sign a let 
ter of intent to participa- 

te in the Rigel Chou- 

government has not deci- 
ded by March 31 if it will 
participate with the majo 
rity of shares yes or no. 

“But this situation can- 

% 

DAPHNY LAURENCE 
Grupo Wantomba 

a ee = ae: 

INGER LOPEZ 
M.A.O. School Club Caribe 

losses experienced by the 

the majority of shares; 

ANOUSHKA 

not last much longer’he 
said.In view of the heavy 

refinery in recent years, 
the management of Shell 
in London and the Hague 
decided thet; the refinery — 

of ‘the valinting is if the 
Central Government com 
ply with the four condi- 

tions stipulated by Shell 
Besides participating with 

MARLYN KELLY 
Paradera 

DIRKSZ 

_ million florins Shell pays 

the refinery,said Engineer 
Chouboer. 

ANKIE THODE 
Miss Mariniers — 

Venezuela should supply 
the refinery with 50,000 

barrels more crude per 
day:the refinery should 
lay off about 500 emplo- 
yess and eliminate the 28 

the ~ Government 
does not comply with_ 
these conditions we will 

no longer be able to con- 

tinue the operation of 

“MENA MADURO 
Sar: Nicolas. 

Oranjestad 
SHELLY SALADIN 

| 
; 
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“CARNIVAL IN ARUBA 
IS SOMETHING 

In spite of the imminent 
economic decline and the 
political turmoil and un- 
certainty on the island,t- | 

he people of Aruba are 
celebrating the carnival 
season with the usual en- 

thusiasm and _ gaiety.All 
the events were--well at- 
tended,and as we come 

closer to the grand finale 
this weekend the mood is 

accelerating.In spite of 
the warnings of approa- 
ching financial crisis, peo- 

ple are spending money 
as usual to buy their co- 
stumes,drinks and food, 

and the parties and carni- 
val dances are in full swi- 
ng. Lights can be seen bur 
ning until the wee hours 
as people are putting the 
finishing touches on co- 
stumes and floats. It is in- 
deed amazing how the A- 
ruban population has a- 
dapted carnival,which as 
so many other things in 
Aruba,is imported. The 
Aruban people have ma- 
de carnival a national ce- 
lebration,and the spirit 

and enthusiasm for the 
pre-lenten festival is an in 
dicatiob that regardless 
of any situation,carnival 

is here to stay.People will 

put their hearts into so- 
-mething that they love, 
and the efforts and dedi- 
cation evident for carni- 
val is an indication that 

the people of Aruba love 
carnival.Aruba carnival 

has also become popular 
overseas and there are 

people from the United 
States and Venezuela w- 
ho return to Aruba year 
after year to see,partici- 
pate in it and enjoy it. 
Many of those people ha- 
ve seen carnival in other 
parts of the world,but 

they unanimously agree 
that Aruba’s carnival is 
something unique. : 
Especially now that it is 
apparent that tourism wil 
| have to be our main 
source of our economy, — 
the government,the hotel 
-$,and all other businesses 
that depend directly or in 
directly on tourism shoul 

d pay full attention to 
carnival :advertise it in in 
ternational : publications, 

create more Carnival acti-- 

_ vities,sponser groups and 
bands,and encourage the 

people to make Aruba’s 
carnival one of the Carib- 

bean’s greatest attraction 
S. 

POLICE TO CONTROL 
BARS ETE. ON CARNIVAL 

ORANJESTAD-- 
Due to many calls from 

people expressing their 
concern about the num- 
ber of young boys and 
girls who were seen drin- 
king alcoholic beverages 
and behaving disorderly 
during the children’s car- 
nival Sunday in Oranje- 
stad,the police announ- 

ced this week that bars, 
rumshops and other esta- 
blishments will be severly 
controlled during the car 
nival parades thos wee- 
kend. 

Pursons caught sel- 
ling alcoholic beverages 
to minors will be fined 

and might even lose their 
license. 

by WILLY 
A fella tell Willy dat he’ 
was jus’tinkin’bouk goin’ 
in politiks but he say dat 
hear dat blows start fallin’ 
so now he change he moin- 
d. 

KHREKKKHKKKE 

A old lady say dat fo she 
part dey cud keep all de 
drumban/an’ all koind ah. 

ban’becausin it ain't got 
nuttin to put. picong in ca- 
nival bettah dan.a steelban 
She as soon as she hear 
pan she head does raise. 

KHKKKKEE . 

A fella say dat dey bettah 
change de lotto sistem.He 
say is too much ah up an’ 
dong to get yuh money 
when yuh win.He say dey 
does give yuh a check den 
yuh have to go to de bank 
an’ all koind ah ting.He 
say dat when he win catoo 
chi he gettin’ he money 
one toim. 

HHRHEKKEKE 

Well people can tink on ti- 
ng.A fella tell Willy dat de 
poor dominicanas dem get 
tin de blame fo’ everything 
but it got a lotta woman — 
here from udder countries 

doin’ de same ting an’ get-. 
tin’ away wid it. 

x HKEKKKEKE 

Well not even fo’ de pas- 
toor de thiefs dem ain’t 
‘got no respect.Willy hear 
dat dey bus’ a raid on Ca- 
tholic Pastoor in San Nico- 
las an’ thief he bottle ah 
Whisky. es 

KRHKKKKKKEE 

‘A bartender in Playa tell 
Willy dat when it had de 
children canival Sunday a 
lil boy come in de bar an’ 
ask fo’ some watta.He say 
when he give de boy de 

watta he tek a bottle ah 
rum ouk he pocket,tek a 
shot an’ chase it wid de 
watta.What a toim!... 

EHHKEKEKEE 

A lady tell Willy dat fo’ de 
two children canivals dem 
-she husband drink so mu- | 

ch dat up to now he can’t 
ketch heself.She say she 
wondah wha’ goin’happen 
to he fo’ de two big people | 
canivals. 

government to form a 
small taskforce with the 
task to: 
a/effect new business esta 
blishments and new eco 

nomic activity. 
b/contact companies and 
entrepeneurs in Vene- 
zuela with the object to 
attract them to Aruba 
in connection with the 
possibilities of the en- 
trance of products in t- 
he European Common 
market and the USA. | 

c/inform Dutch compa- 
nies about the possibili- 
ties for trade and indu- .. 

stry establishments on 

Aruba. 

d/contact American com _ 
panies-high-tech-for esta 

_ blishing production unit 
s on Aruba. 

e/contact project develo- 
pers for a large scale deve 
lopment of the Seroe 
Colorado -Rodgers Bea- 
ch area. 

f/promote investment in 
‘ hotels on Aruba. 
g/study the possibilities 
__of the present 
‘ment Tourism Deve op 
ment plan and adjust t- 

he plan,if necessary,to 
new requirements for 
rapid development of t- 
he tourist sector.Such 
study to be made in coo 
peration with Ahata,the 
tourist bureau and other 
government department 

h/study the present possi- 
bilities -of a golfcourse 
at Bubali.Make plans for 
a course and look for 
entrepeneurs to built 
and operate the course. 

i/set up local promotion 
Campaigns to stimulate 
Arubans to build and o- 

perate smaller hotels 

and pensions. 

j/attract enterprises speci 
fically for the free zone. 

k/promote cooperative 
enterprises and stimula- 
te young people to start 
and enterprise. 

I/search fro funds to ma- 
ke it possible to offer 
long term financing and 
Participation in the e- 
quity of new companies 

m/expand the Banco de 
Desarollo 

order to make growth 
of the investments-large 

] mn- Seen 

Arubano,in- 

_development aid given 

by Holland.Try to con- 
vince Holland to change 

from projects to program 
_s.Examples of programs. 
to be financed with deve- 
lopment aid: 

1.Temporary aid to cover 
budget deficits of the 
Aruban government. 

2.Program of financing 
_lay-off programs of the 
government. 

3.Program to educate laid 
off government person- 
nel and prepare them 
for jobs in the private 
sector. 

4.Programs. concerning 
fields of social care-a.o. 
housing programs of 
FCCA -which may other 

wise face problems due 
to lack of funds. 

p/try to arrange commer- 
cial long term loans un- 
der Dutch Government 
guarantee for the finan- 
cing of new projects in 
the private sector. 

q/speed up the process to |. 
prepare bidding for ex- 
loration and operation 

of possible oi! and gas 
field off the coast of A- 
ruba. 

Conclusion 
It is the opinion of the 
commission that the eco- | 
nomic slump caused by { 

-Lago’s closing,must be 
met with a strong accent 
on economic growth.On- | 
ly if we expand tourism 

rapidly,is it possible to 
realize this growth,and 

_ can we bring back emplo- 
-yment to reasonable le- 
vels. If we fail to create e- 

conomic  growth,Aruba 

will go into a negative spi 
ral, with increased failures 

of enterprises, increased | 
unemployment, further 

decrease of government 
income and after some 

time a situation in which 
the government has no 
means to guarantee basic 
needs such as food,shel- 

ter,education, healthcare 
etc.Our. recommendation 
S are geared to preventing | 

_ such fatal development 
and to pull Aruba out of 
the negative spiral.Pain- 
full adjustments are neces 

Cont. on page 11 
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DUTCH AND ANTILLEAN 
GOVERNMENTS FAIL TO REACH 

AGREEMENT ON SOLIDARITY FUND 

/ ORANJESTAD— 
The Mini Summit Confe- 
rence on the future of t- 
he Netherlands Antilles 
which was held in the A- 

ruba Concorde Hotel du- 

ring the weekend was a 
flop.Apparently the Soli- — 
dary Fund was the bigges 
t obstacle. The delegation 
s could not reach an a- 
greement on the Solidai- 
ty Fund.MEP leader Beti- 
co Croes surprised the o- 
ther delegates when he si- 
ded with Minister de Ko- 
ning’s proposal that Hol- 
land contribute only 20 

2 ®®eeeeRESEeEELER ES 

\ 

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNIZED 
REMOVERS 

eS ECO Agency Aruba, N.V. 
your custom broker & Agents 

for all your shipping needs 

Adres: Tomatenstraat 2 

Phone: 26034-21726 Telex: 5188.ec 
@e ee eeaeeeeaeeeeeeaeeeeeeaeeeeeeeee 

percent to the Solidaity 
Fund and Aruba 25 per- ’ 
cent!Betico ‘s declaration 
drew strong __ protests 
from A.V.P. and P.P.A. 
leaders, Henny Eman and 
Benny Nisbet. They claim 
that on several occasions 
Betico Croes said that 
Holland must accept the 
responsibility for the 
smaller islands,but now 
he wants to commit Aru- 
ba to pay 25 percent to 
the solidarity fund fore 
ver.” That is ridiculous 
and _unacceptable’’,said 
Henny 

2 e2eeeee eee ee ' 

||| ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer. 
_ ing demonstration of satellite reception in your 
own home. 

in to the world.— 

ee 

By mobile transportation Satellite system could be 
connected to your own TV and allow you to tune 

Cali ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE and. 
1: arrange: for-a demonstration. 
'). PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. 

(scinsianhaeunsmipaiighimiinsinaien 

Eman.Mr.Eman — 

then asked what wns the 
opinion of the Central 
Government _ regarding 
Betico’s declaration. Mini- 
ster Frank Rozendal re- 
plied that the Central Go- 

_vernment definitely does 
not support de Konings 
proposal that Holland 
contribute only 20 per- 
cent to the Solidaity Fun 
d.Minister de Koning said 
that Holland’s contribu- 
tion should be symbolic 
due to the fact that. Hol- 
land does not want to be- 

Cont. on page 11 
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GIRL DROWNED AT 
ANDICURI 

ORANJESTAD-- 
Yolanda Malva Joe,13, 
drowned at Andicuri-on 
Aruba’s north coast mon- 
day afternoon.Maiva and 
3 friends were sitting on 
a rock after swimming 
when a huge wave struck 
them and threw her into 
the sea.Nicolaas Gomez, 

- One of her friends tried 

to rescue her but injured 
his leg and had to return 

’ to the shore.Her body 

was spotted drifting off 
the coast Monday mor- 
ning and the police assi- 
sted her.relatives in brin- 
ging the corpse ashore. 
Yolanda was a pupil of 
Colegio Arubanc and her 
school cancelled all its 
activities for the Carnival 
weekend.The local exten 

— ds its sympathy to the re- 
latives of the deceased. 

OBITUARY, 
Mr.Johan Geerman, better 
known as “Jan Barbero” 
passed away earlier this 
week at the age of 89 
years.Mr.Geerman’s Bar- 
bershop is located at the 
foot of the B.v.de Veen 
Zeppenfeldtstraat and 
has been a landmark in 
San Nicolas for many, 
many years.In spite of his 
advanced age,Jan Barbero 

was,until recently,a fui2:- 

liar sight in his barber- 
shop.The local extends 
its condolense to the rela- 
tives of the deceased. 

Sw. 

ORANJESTAD-— Forty bight pupils of the eaoniens Colleds ‘accompanied by tea- 
chers Lydia Kelly and Eric Tchong visited the Queen Beatrix International Air- 
port to get acquainted with the equipment and facilities there. The visit was also in 
connection with the 50th.anniversary of an airport in Aruba. 

OPEN: 

MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENTER 
lagovar ete 85 - TEL. 22882) 

MONDAY _ SATURDAY: 8 A.M. -12N. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED 

BE FREE TO VISIT US: 

—2PM.-6PM. 

NOW WE OFFER YOU MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE 
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KLM. PLANE INTERRUPTED 
DE KAMER VAN 

KOOPHANDEL 

EN NIJVERHEID ARUBA 

maakt hierbij bekend dat het tijdvak voor de candi- 

daatstelling voor de verkiezing van een lid voor het 

GROOTBEDRIJF en een lid voor het KLEINBE— 

-’ DRIJF,i.v.m. het aftreden van de Heren MIGUEL 
J.MANSUR en MICHAEL S.KUIPERI als bestuurs- 

leden,is vastgesteld vanaf de 1ide Maart 1985 tot 

’ 25 Maart 1985.Gedurende dit tijdvak van veertien 

dagen kunnen ter Secretarie der Kamer op werkda- 

gen van des voormiddags 9.00 uur tot des middags 

WILLEMSTAD-—A 
M. plane which left Aru- 
ba Friday afternoon for 

| Amsterdam via Caracas 

and _ Lisbon, interrupted 
its flight 2 hours after lea 
ving Caracas and headed 
for Curacao. According to 
reports,the pilot decided 
to interrupt the flight 
when he noted that the 
plane was not functio- 
ning normally and it was 

FLIGHT 
believed that the fuel tan- 

~ ked in Aruba was conta- 

minated.!In regards to the 

above, Lago issued the fol 
lowing press release. 
LAGO OIL & TRANS- 
PORT COMPANY,LTD. 
Discontinued the refeu- 
ling Operations at the 
Queen Beatric Airport on 

_ Friday afternoon, Februa- 
ry 8,1985 and resumed 
Operations as of noon 

12.00 uur,candidaten worden opgegeven door in- 

diening van een opgave,ondertekend door tenmin- 

- . gte VIJFTIEN kiezers die bevoegd zijn deel te ne- 

men aan de verkiezing,waarvoor de candidaatstel- 

"ling is geschied.Vergezeld van een schriftelijk verkla 
ring van een candidaat dat deze bereid is een candi- 

datuur te aanvaarden.Formulieren hiervoor zijn ko- 

 gteloos voor de kiezers verkrijgbaar ten burele der 

_ kamer.Inlevering geschiedt persoonlijk door een 

der ondertekenaars. 

SOCIALE 
VERZEKERINGSBANK 

: Aruba,6 februari 1985 BEKENDMAKING 

DE VOORZITTER DER KAMER | 

M.E.PONSON 

LINDA SELF SER 
45314) 

Het Hoofd van de Sociale Verzekeringsbank maakt 
hierbij bekend dat met ingang van 1 februari 1985 

de premie Ziekte - en Ongevallenverzekering overge- 

maakt dient te worden op de rekening van de Socia- 

~~ | Je Verzekeringsbank bij: 
(San Nicolas, Tel. 45284 - 

* Items to save 
you lots of money | 

“ Drug store items 

* The prices of our 

liquors are lower 

than anywhere else | 

= es De Caribbean Mercantile Bank © 
re ‘ciiatlinns Zv/OV - premies no. 923.931 - 6 

Pop | — De Atgbtiwns Bank Nederland N. v.- 
Se Rekening ZV/OV - premies | no. Hen oP. 409 

* Our meat market 

has. alt kinds of meat 

* The friendly store 

for the entire family. meer + mode ik. 

BS -GET YOUR GOLD BOND STAMPS 

ee SAVE MONEY. 

At even lower prices you 

can buy by the nox or 
| dozen and share it among 

your neighbors/ families, 
you will save money! 

~ SO HURRY and get yours. 

BLOUSES, . *.2,.NOW FLS. 5,50 

8 am - 12 noon KID « . z . - : 

1.30 p.m. - 5. 30 p.m. S Shirt and DRESS Shirts for the coming Holidays. 
PAMPERS: Daytime - Overnight - Toddlers Fls. 23,10 

* 

% 

* 

* PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 
% 

* 

% 

EVERY: 30DY CAN BUY WHOLESALE AT: 

CERTIFIED JUST PICK AND PAY 

GROCERIES LTD. 
nea “ (E.G. SMITH BOULEVARD 150)” 

ALL Very 

* HOUSE ORNAMENTS. ** 

eet 

Sunday, February 10, 
1985. 

On Friday ,February 8, 
Lago’s airport personnel 
in Aruba reported that 
they considered the color 
of the jet fuel to be more 
yellow than usual.Repre- 
sentative samples were 

. drawn and full analysis 
carried out.During this 
period it was deemed pru 
dent to terminate refue- 
ling operations and all a- 
viation customers who 
had received fuel earlier 
on February 8 were advi- | 
sed and appropriate ac- 
tions taken. 
Results of the analysis 
confirmed that Lago’s jet 
fuel at the Queen Beatrix 
airport in Aruba was in 
full compliance with all 
industry jet fuel specifica 
tions. | 
As an extra precaution all 
jet fuel tanks,lines and re- 
fuelers at the airport we- 
re emptied,flushed and 

refilled. 

TOMORROW LAST 
‘DAY TO PAY 
NUMBERPLATE 
ORANJESTAD— 

- Tomorrow, friday ,februa- 
ry 15,is the last day to 
pay the first part of the 
1985 numberplate for car 
s,trucks,motorcycles,boat 

..$-etc.After that date the. | .. 
‘police. will exercise strict 
_control and will fine tho- 

se persons who have not 
paid. 

~ SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE AT: © 
-DISN EYLAND STORE. 

us MON AMI " Jeans at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited stock 

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fis. 28, 25, NOW Fils. 17,75 

MEN’S T- shirt fils. 4,50, MEN’S Longsleeve Shirts Fls. 9,90 

SET of Bedsheets; and Comforter to decorate your Babyies Room. 

* SPECIAL DISCOUNT on SANTA CLAUS and CHRISTMAS. TOYS. 

¥ —Thisi isa TREMENDOUS CHEAP SALE for G ift items, so don’t lose this cine at: 

DISNEYLAND STORE 
oe eee 
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ORANJESTAD—The members of the Aruba Skal Club are coordinating a’‘Wel- 

come to Aruba’’ program at our airport starting Saturday,February 2. 

During peak hour arrival times and on a rotating basis members of the club will 

welcome arriving passengers at the airport customs hall.Music by various bands 

will be provided to enhance the event and create a fun and friendly resort atmOs-. 

phere expected on a tropical island. 

Several other clubs have expressed interest to join in this effort of providing our 

ORANJESTAD-— Nathaly Kelly of Tanki Leendert, arriving tourists with a warm reception. 

1985 Carnival Youth Queen. : : 

ARUBA MUFFLER cle : ) ca 
/“SHOP thcreiay February14,at . Old mask parade and february 16,at 4 a.m., 

8 p.m. Aruba’s 31st Car- Jump Up from Licores Jouvert Pyjama parade in 
nival Queen Election and Aruba to Vondellaan at San Nicolas.1 p.m.Grand 
Coronation at the R.C.A. | 8 p.m. Carnival Dance at Carnival Parade in San 

Club in Oranjestad.Fri- | Bonaire Club from 9.30 Nicolas.Sunday february 

ay February 15,grand p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturday 17,starting at 11 a.m. A- 
ruba’s famous grand car- 
nival parade in Oranje- © 

_ DESIRED CHANGE MADE fetrvr ee) 
S : night,Carnifesta at the — as 

eer pen Niveine Teoh | 
CARNIVAL ROUTE : Grand evening parade 2 

and burning of Momo 

SAN NICOLAS— lows:Pastoor Hendrikst,(in from 7.30 p.m. to 12 mid 
| The petition signed by San front of Lago Sport Park), night # the R.C.A. sta- 

Nicolas residents reques- Torenstraat,B.v.d. Veen dium.Friday saturday fe- 

Custom bending of exhaust/tail pipes for all cars and 
trucks. 

*Installing Muffler/Exhaust system of the topbrand: 
“WORTH” 
WE OFFER: 

* Lowered Prices down to Fls.85.00 
for installed Muffler. 
*Fast and-High quality service. 

_ "Free Extimate (upon request). 

As 

REMEMBER: “We are being imitated, but cannot be 
“DUPLICATED” = _ 

ARUBA MUFFLER SHOP 
Zeewijk 67-B, San Nicolas Tel.46799 

Affiliate of AMS in Fergusonstraat 20, O’Stad, 

Tel.26533 : “ting a change in the carni- Zepppenfeldtstraat(main- bruary 23,Presentation of 

ae =~ val route had positive resul street), Lagoweg,Bernhard- Prizes and dance from 9 
ts.The S.A.C. announced _ straat,Dr.Schaepmanstraat, P.M. to 3 a.m. at Caique- 

ee ea that now the route is as fol Pastoor Hendrikstraat. tio Club in Paradera. 

eee cae ee 

fl N T AG IN Cc. : Your best ress for : 3 ‘bma 
BUILDING MATERIALS *MORE DISCOUNTS: 

are 4 Lt eek | You'll receive an EXTRA discount of 50/o when you 

: , ee self take away the materials you buy, so: 
By Sale Of Italian Wall And Floor Tiles : CASH & CARRY 150/o and CREDIT & CARRY 50/o. 

At The Very Lowest Prices { 

eS eee er 

4 ey 

*MORE QUALITY & QUANTITY: 
1 *Floor Tiles: Fls.17.50 per square meter. — eee We just received a large assortment of oncom Iron at 

. =: *Wall Tiles : 50 cts.—F.1.— for one. very atractive prices. 
*Decorative Tiles: from F.2.50 for one. 

7 CLEARANCE SALE: a | *FOR ‘CARNAVAL: 

++ tank and. White Wash—bowl all for £.250.- a mirror, wire, peeey 2 and many more at sic Carnaval Prices. 
/ 3 . : ot é . : Se re id aa, Be aaa NE oy ath 

Don’t lose this chance. Buy at INTAG INC. SS 
| Arendstr. 105, Industrial Zane. ; : YOUR BEST ADDRESS TO SAVE MONEY. 

eS . idee eae Lee : Druivenstraat 10 - Telefoon 21275 
beh y BV sb 
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( This article was taken from a recent Gammon Technical - 
Products Bulletin) 

PREVENTING AIRPLANE 
MISFUELING 

Did you know that there 
are 5 times more aviation 
accidents caused by wa- 
ter and dirt in the fuel 
than from misfueling 

(pumping the wrong fuel 
into an airplane) ?We hear 
d a supposedly responsi- 
ble representative of an 
aircraft manufacturer say 
that this means the indu- 
stry should concentrate 
on the water and dirt pro 
blem instead of the mis- 
fueling problem. What a 
monkey! 

_|We already do many thin 
gs to keep fuel clean and 
dry but what has been do 
ne in the past to prevent 
misfueling?The answer is 
almost mothing.Oh yes, 
we do label trucks,tanks, 

pipes and fill stands, but 

not always.The aircraft 
are supposed to have pla- 

| cards stating what fuel to _ 
_use,but they do not al- 

geek Baron loading e- 

GIFT & « 
FOR - 

Se “er 
bale 

» 

) RADIO,"T: 

ve 

Qu VENIRS. 
/ 1, OCCASIONS 

RH! 

ALL KINDS OF —— 

RARE ORIENT! AL ARTICT ©
 

quipment can easily be 
keyed with product selec- 
tors that have been on 
the market for 30 years 
but they are not always 
installed.In fact,only a 
small fraction of the ap- 
paratus is so equipped. 
Misfueling accidents all 
have one thing in com- 
mon-human _ error.After 
an air show,an experien- 
ced and highly professio- 
nal pilot watched his ligh 
t twin being refueled wi- 
th a truck marked’‘jet 
fuel’’.Fortunately,he cra- 

. sh-landed safely. 
A very young,untrained 
line serviceman put jet 
fuel in a cabin twin be- 
cause he saw the word 
TURBO in the name of 
the airplane.Seven pecne 
were killed. 

- A dealer had a sractiba of 
keeping the unmarked jet 
fuel truck in one location 
and the unmarker gps 

a 

OUTIQUE | 
Ae eee es pe Saas aoe 

“GARDENIA 

iy (in the ENNIA duilding, Nassaustz. © tad) 7 

Ellea Betrix Cosmetcs 

nP “umes & Souvenirs 

or the latest in ladies & chi...’ ont! > | 

7 

-CORDERS* oe. 

truck in another.Guess 
what happened-someone 
made a mistake in par- 

king the jet truck, The ac- 
cident just happé ned so 
the full report i pot yet 
available. 4 
A corporate pilot arrived 

at one of the world’s lar- 
-gest airports and delibera- 
tely specified that he did 
not want fuel.He got it 
anyhow, jet fuel in his av- 
gas cabin twin. The dealer 
caught this error before 
the pilot departed. 
So you see,it is always hu 
man 
someone has decided to 
do something positive a- 
bout the whole crazy si- 

Tel. 23555 
f 

_error.Fortunately, | 

a€ Unicon 
; i 

FERGUSONSTR. 41 — 

tuation.The General Avia 
tion Manufacturers Asso- 
ciation has promoted a 
campaigh which is sum- 
marized below: 
1.The word TURBO has 
been eliminated from 
airplane names. 

2.Decals were designed 
and distributed for la- 

beling filler caps. 
3.Bands were designed 
for labeling all over- 
wing refueling nozzles. 

4.A keying system was de 
vised to prevent a large 
jet fuel nozzie_ filler 
spout from entering a 

smaller avgas filler ope- 
ning. : 

The fourth action is the 

a, 

ah. Antillian Mercantile Corp. 
HAVENSTR. 32-— Tel. 21445 
LAGOWEG 40 -— Tel. 46016 

one that is the most im- 

portant because it over- 
comes human error.Re- 

search showed that 740/o 
of avgas aircraft have fil- 
ler openings that are un- 
der 2.3’’in diameter. The- 
refore,only 260/o of the 
aircraft fleet would need 

to be modified with smal- 
ler openings if all jet fuel 

spouts on overwing nozz- 
les were made _ larger. 
Through some very clever 
design,Shaw Aero,the lar 
gest manufacturer of caps 

and filler openings,deve- 
loped an insert to reduce 
the size of the large ope- 
nings. These kits are being 

Cont. on page 7 

(tela ceareeatpircdpyntarimesreaca antral mercer ant Sen tna ite 



offered by the airframe 

manufacturers,such = as 

Piper,Cessna,Beech,Moo- 

~|ney and Aero Comman- 
der.All new avgas aircraft 
manufactures after early 
1984 have a small filler 

opening. 
The spouts on overwing 

nozzles now in service are. . 

already sized to fit throu 

gh the smallest filler ope- 

nings.However.to make 
the system work,every o- 
verwing nozzle that dis- 

penses jet fuel must have 

a new spout that is large 

enough so it will not en- 

ter an avgas opening.OPW 

Division of Dover Corp.i 

in production with the 

new spouts but it was not 

quite as simple as making 
‘a large spout. The, pro- 
blem is that some jet fuel 
led aircraft have aD’ 
shaped opening;they are 
not round.The solution 

was a spout that is oval 

shaped.it measures 2.6” 

at the largest point so it 
will not enter a 2.3 ope- 

ning,but it will enter the 

1.971 
£973 
GF ge 
1977 
19793 18.551. 
1979°° 18.740 
1982 18.613 
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‘PREVENTING AIRPLANE ‘evn: 
\ 

“D” shaped opening. 
So now you may think 
that the problem of mis- 
fueling is solved.Unfor- 
tunately,it is not solved 
because of several other 
problems: 
1.There is no law that an 
airplane owner must in- 

. stall the restrictor kits. 

As of this writing,the 
~ FAA has said they have 

no intention of forcing 
owners to install the kit 
s.lt is a voluntary pro- 
gram. 

2.There is no law that for 
ces a dealer,FBO or oil 
company to install the 
new oval spouts on — 
their jet fuel nozzles. 

3.After all of the heavy 

research that went into 
the design of the sy- 
stem,some aircraft that 

use jet fuel have been — 
found to have filler. 

nings that are too small 
for the oval spout. For- 
tunately,some of these 

. can be modified to the 
large size but others re- 
main a problem. . 

6 

4.The real “zinger” in the 
program is people who 
“bad-mouth”’ the idea, 
just because it is diffe- 
rent from what they a- 

re accustomed to. 
For Example: 
a.Some line personnel say 
that the new spout causes 
excessive splash-back in 
the Cessna Citations and 

“THE LOCAL” PAGE 7 

Beech King Airs. Tests 
that have been run in the 
last few weeks,show that 

round spouts also will 
cause the same splash-ba- 
ck problem at the same 
flow rate. The difficulty is 
that the fuel at the same 
flow rate.The difficulty is” 
that the fuel cannot flow 

down the slope(dihedral 
of the wing rapidly be- 
cause of the small holes 
in the wing structure. 

b.Some people say abso- 
lutely that the shape of 
the oval spout causes a 
spray pattern that results 

anes eee ee ee TSE. EE SECS ERB 
‘ 

in splash-back. This is pu- 
re “bunk”. 

ORANJESTAD— The Customs Officers in picture were promoted to first class tax 

Customs Officers.They are:C.A.Simmons,W.L.Croes,J.R.C.Nicolaas,N.V. rel, 

R.R.Rombley,C.£.Geerman,N.F.Kock,A.M.Donata,A.van 

M.Whitfield,T.E. Viaun, R.A.Withfield, EZ A.Philips,and J. C. Pefia. 

STATUS APARTE 
INDEPENDENCIA 

_ PABIEN PUEBLO DI ARUBA 

“CAMPANADORNAN 
SIMPATIZANDORNAN 
YVOTADORNAN 

MEP TA PRIMINTI Y MEP TA CUMPLI 
1 JANUARI 1986} 
1 JANUARI 1996} 

MEP NO TA CORRE PA RESPONSABILIDAD | 
DEN . TEMPO BON O TEMPO MALO | 

MEP NA VANGUARDIA DI NOS PUEBLO 
Den nomber di MEP GF. Weegee Croes 



a ae 

ORANJESTAD-Mr.G.|.Scharbaay(left center) observed his 30th anniversary in 

el ge 
<a 
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ARUBA HOSPITALITY TRADES TO 
OFFER HOTEL COURSES 

The Aruba Hospitality Trades Training Center will 
be offering several hotel courses.Courses will start 
on February 24,and will last until April 20,1985. 

The courses are aimed specificaliy at the shortage 

of trained and qualified personnel at the entry level 
The courses given are: 

Telephone Operator 

Room Attendant ae 

Front office clerk/cashier 
Night Auditor 

Busboy 
-Barboy 
Assistant Cook 
English Practical conversation, Level 1 

the Customs Department.He recieved a letter of gratitude from the Prime Minister 
of the Netherlands Antilles.Mr.R.K.Gietel,Inspector of import taxes and revenue 
presented the letter to Mr.Scharbaay in the presence Customs Dept.head Mr.C. 
Goeloe kegeond from left) and pelleaigsae, 

ORANJESTAD—Dr.Donald Segundo Bermudez took the oath of office in the 
presence of Governor Pedro Bislip.Dr.Bermudez is stationed at the Public Health 

Office in Oranjestad. 

~~ BETICO GROES ATTACKED 
ORANJESTAD— 
M.E.P.Leader Betico 

Croes was attacked by t- 

wo men last week tues- 

day night on the pier in 

front of the Bali floating 

restaurant.According to 

Y.M.C.A. TO 
START P.E.P.. 
COURSES 
SAN NICOLAS— 
The Y.M.C.A. will start a- 

series of courses in its cen 

tres in San Nicolas and 

Dakota on February 25, 
The courses will have a 
duration of 14 weeks and 
each lessons will be for 1 
hour and a half,the cour- 
se will include:aerobics, 
cake making,first aid,se- 
wing,cooking,snacks,cake 
decorating,creale food, 
handicraft,spanish and 
papiamento,typing _ and 
english. _ 

All thane courses will be held towards late after- 
noon and evening sessions. The cost per participant 
is fls.100,00 for the courses,but for the course of 
Assistant Cook,which cost fls. 150,00. 
Paticipants wishing to register can obtain further in 
formation by stopping by the Admissions Office, 
Ms.Dirksz.The A.H.T.T.A.in this way wishec to 
contribute in the overall training of unemployed a- | 
rubans to help them in their preparation for Aruba 
‘s most important industry. 

SAN NICOLAS LIBRARY 
OPEN ON MARCH 4 

nours are from 9 a.m. to 

& 

SAN NICOLAS— 

After being closed for 12noonon Monday, Tues 

about a year for repairs, day and Friday,and on 

the branch of the Public | Monday, tuesday,wednes- 
Library in San Nicolas Ne ate fr Se Sela 
11g p.m.T . 

writ} reopen-on. Margh 2-3 pean inthe -conteg. al 
The library is located on = Bario Dakota will also o- © 

the top floor of the auxi- pened on Tuesday from 4 

liary government building to 8 p.m. and friday from 
in San Nicolas.Opening 5 to7p.m. 

x 

cusing Betico of’’sinking 
Aruba’’,and one of the 
men struck Betico and 
threatened to throw him 
in the sea and “end it on- 
ce and for all”. 
-The incident was later re- 

- ported to the police and 

both men Maduro & & 
Boekhoudt were arrested fy 

z me = day. : 

reports,Mr.Croes was in 
the restaurant with some - 
people when he was ap- 
proached by a man and 
was asked to come outsi- 
de for a moment.Another 
‘man was waiting on the 
pier and a discussion was 

started with Betico. The 
discussion became heated 

ang ar men sintwe ac- 

LIBERTY STORE 
(San Nicolas) 

»’*We have extra large Wrangler Jeans up tog 

size 54 — 

#2 *Men’s Wranger Shirts, size 2 X 

(¥4 *Boy’s Lee Shirts from F.7.50 
f *Boy’s Shorts from F.4.— 
#\ * Ladies Shorts Sets from F.14.50 
Ee Hat’ s & Caps for girls, Boys & Adults for 

CARNAVAL ° 

ie FRPP PE a eee oes a a 30 . ‘i CTSTERELD f 
NIGHTCLUB. > 

BAR Y RESTAURANT 

Tren your visitors and 
friends with the best. 

Where the main interest 
is for your dining needs 

and comfort. 

2, e 

AMERICAN — EUROPEAN — - CHIN ask. 
: _ ‘DISHES — 

ya . 
ee Ake eRe 

eae : 
o, 

_¢? 

CHOIUF WINES — 

Courteous Service — Cozy Atmecigihiles 
A-Lacle Beuievard 19. - Tel. 22:96 966° 

AS "FOOD YOU, bts REMEMBER * ” | eateetees : &, 2, > eo ago-sho-ey pts 

SEER ee 52 SS VERT? isda etzsea if Wasa fo witeiheertiear Seen ahh sseetes 

é ’ ’ a ¥3 ; cS 3 
CRETE IR OVO RATHER HEP SHAE PROCTER TES CV Rw er TER CHT eee Hee EO HEE eH EOS 
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“MARLKA 
MARISKA’S TOURIST & BOOKCENTER 

(Nassaustraat 78 - Tel. 21093) 

FOR: 

Musical records 

Large Assortment of Greeting Cards ' 

miss in your collection. 

SPECIAL CHINESE DISHES 

Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you 
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| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
ORANJESTAD— The Sacred Heart College won the chuslistonstée of the inter: 
school football tournament by beating Dominicus College 3-2.Mr.Jerry Gomez ,£O| 
ordinator of school sports presented the prizes to the champion and sub champion | 
teams in the presence of the head of Sacred College,Mr.Freddy Refunjol and IDE— & SEAFOOD DELICACIES AT: 
FRE instructors. 

By Observer 
Mr.Henk Timmer is a wel 
Iknown member of the 
community with a keen 
sense of observation.His 
written contributions are 
always well read and quo- 
ted for their accuracy 
and frankness.The follo- 
wing is a reprint of one 
of Mr.Timmer’s. articles 
which appeared in the Ja- 
nuary edition of ATIA 

_. News,titled: 
The Painful, Process of 
Adaptation. —_. 
Aruba must adjust. itself 

3\) ee A ‘PQs SS Saas 

PALAIS HINDU N.V. 

Nassaustraat 76 

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS or? | 
‘Cameras, lenses, binoculars, 

photographic accessories sound 

equipment & accessovies, « ES 

, calculators, TV game units...... : 

ies ‘ And a wide range of articles’ 

_ for all occassions. 

VISES YOUR PHOTC STORE iN ARUBA 

. economy without Lago. 

- most 100 million in sala- 
‘ries, wages 

. Sed merchandise on the 
~~ tsland for a a very consi- 

. =¥| derable amount of mo- 
=. Ff ney.A variety of enterpri- 

ses depend entirely or par 
i tially on Lago for their 

- EAT BETTER FOR LESS MONEY . 
. Take advantage of our low-low prices 
_ Our enormous assortments of quality foods. 
Fresh fruits, Fresh vegetables & all kinda: of 
drinks 

ee . New location: Autorama/Mits building, West of 

Wescar. 

"Springfield Supermarket 
(Bernbatditraat 197/S.N.) 

“to the new reality of an 

Each year Lago paid al-. 

and = social 
fits,and it Lago purcha- — 1 : 

ment loses 18 percent of 
its budget. _ loses 50 — 

income en 

with the pica tes of La 
go,thus more or less tri- 
ple. That this disaster hits ~ 

VIDEO SHACK 
MOVED TO ANEW LOCATION | 

‘BIGGER AND BETTER OFFICE AND 

. PARKING SPACE 

‘MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE 

sai tt Open: .Monday — Saturday, 1 p.m. — 7 p.m. 

service.The government 
received almost 50 per- 
cent of its income,direct- 
ly or indirectly,due to t- 
he. presence of this refi- 
nery.If all this disappears 
at once,it implies much 

- more than the mere clo- 
sing down of a plant. Iti is 
nothing less than an eco- 
nomic disaster.Every com — 
parison is imperfect,but 
Eindhoven: without Phi-° 

: lips, Detroit without its : 

percent of © 

-HENK TIMMER REVEALS A 
CANDID VIEW FO THE 
CURRENT SITUATION © 

Aruba,especially now, af- 

ter a peroid of years of a 
large government income 
will make the adjustment 
even more painful.Our 
government have hardly 
counted,during the good 
years, that bad years migh 

Sterns yeas 

ved — almost nothing: of 
the additional 300 mil- 
lion of income taxes recei 
ral from pee in the pe- 

ac with the natu- 
profits. It seems ex 
difficult for a go- 

vernment to reserve this ‘ 
kindof income for invest 
ments a to create a buffer 
for bad times.The temp- 
tation to spend is great. 
The Netherlands has sj 
t it to improve their 
cial programs and to @ 

pand the social benefi 

State,which could not be 
maintained during the re- 
cession even with the bil 
lions of profits out of na- 
tural gas. 

Nowadays The Netherlan 
ds are going through a 

_.Ppainful period of adapta- 
tion and various sectors- 
amongst other public of- 
ficers-had to give up abou 

-t 20 percent-of-their bu- 

Cont. on page 10 

nae 
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i get 
= "THE SHOPPING CENTER FOR SMART 
‘=| SHOPPERS EVERY BUY IS BARGAY — 
= ALL QUALITY GOODS. 
= PAY US A VISIT AND SEE’ FOR R YOURSELF 

‘KONG MING 
SELFSERVICE 
Dr. Schaepmanstr. 19 - S.N. - Tel. 45045 

ORANJESTAD—On Friday, Fabroecy 8,Mr. Augustin Brete talebratod his 25th anni 
versary as an. employee of the Telephone Service Department.Engineer Edwin 
Croes, Head of the department presented the customary envelope with contents to 
Mr.Brete in the presence of his family and. a colleague. 

ying power already.Not 
only the additional inco- 
me will disappear for A- 
ruba,but with the depar- 
ture of Lago the entire e- . 
conomic basis of the is- 

land is put in danger.|In 
Curacao the additional in 
come from profit taxes 
of the offshore sector wil 
| continue for some 
but there the adaptation 
will also become urgent 
and painfull within a shor 
t while. 
A Step Backwards For. 
Everyone. 
The adjustment to the 
new reality will affect e- 
veryone.For the govern- 
ment did subsidize suffi- 
cient income at times.Ma- 
king water costs a lot mo 
re than we pay for.The 
same thing goes for elec- . 
tricity.The | subventions 
must gradually be elimina 
ted.The cost of medical 

. seestance will have to go 

EMAN — 
| TRAVEL 
BUREAU 
B.v.d.v. Zapporieldst. 77 

Phone 45054 2 45055 

FOR ALL YOUR: 

Othe 4 fe ee ete ome 

* Travel | insurance 

down and the possibility 
- to get free medical assi- 

stance must be restricted. 
Bus fares must go up. 
School classes must be- 
come _ larger.Scholarships 
scarcer;sport events and 
exchanges paid byy the — 
government,more of an 
exception than a 
ple who are still working 
for the government,but 

who are already entitled 
to a pension must be sent 
home-it is said that it con 
cerns 20 percent of the 
government __ personnel- 
and at TAV the people 
who receive pension or o- 
ther income or who alrea 
dy receive AOV,must 
leave.An investigation wil 
| be necessary. Young 

os haa ee me oe 

| asa must be Prepared | 

pees \ 

ean 

5 bea = 

_ SUPERMARKET 
_ Congoweg 3 37 -- a.n. — 

. = The place for all your ‘cae : 

= ouR PRICES ARE VERY ECONOMICAL 
es = AND LOWER THAN seatinbesa 2 oes 

a kinds of 

siuors and fresh — ug ANDWICHES 

2 — HAMBURGERS 
—HOTDOGS - ' 

_~ GROQUETES 

for employment in the p 
private sector through 
transitory payment regu- . 
lations and retraining.The — 
private. sector will also 
have: to. take giant steps 
backwards.Shops. focused 

Cont. ‘on page 11 

ESQUIRE 
'SANN ICOLAS , 

Si 

_ B. v/d Veen Fenpenveldateaat 
San Nicolas Tel. 41779 

O’Stad Tel. 21214 

BALLET UNIFORMS: For Optical 

of you ‘don’t. see ci 
tae for it,. We havé id TIP-TOP Service 

RAGHUNATH’S 
MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45 179 

RASSAUSTRART - BAN JESTAD 

~ Tel. 45065 a 
CENTRAL 

MADEIRENSE 
. 

ALL KINDS OF ce CREAM 

~ & FRESH BREADS DAILY 
ig 
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ORANJESTAD-— Minister of Antiilean “Affairs Jan de Kaninate te ealitert met with ~ 
the Executive Council of Aruba to discuss various pending projects.He was accom- 
panied by Drs.Moerman,director of the cabinet for Antillean Affairs, Drs.F.A.Palm 
and Drs.Gent of the same department and Drs.Gent. re presereuere for Dutch E- 
conomic aid to the Netherlands Antilles. 

HENK TIMMER REVEAL 
on tourism already expe- 
rienced a blow due to the 

|loss of the easy spending 
Venezuelan tourist and 

see themselves confron- 

ted with a low turnover 

and personnel expenses 
which can hardly be co- 
vered.All sorts of compa- 
nies which delivered to. 

Lago or performed work 
for Lago have a very diffi 
cult time ahead.Commer- 
ce as a whole will also be 
affected because the bu- 

DUTCH From page 3 : 

come an undesirable guar 
dian for the Netherlands 
Antilles. The Aruba dele- 
gation is of the opinion 
that Holland must accept 
the responsibility for the 
less affluent islands.!In or- . 

der not to endanger the 
Status Aparte of Aruba - 
the Aruba delegation san 
ctioned Minister de Ko- 
ning’s proposal. The view- 
point of the delegation is 
unchanged,but according 
to the developments at 
the Mini Summit Confe- 
rence further steps must 

be deliberated,according 
te a declaration from the 
Aruba delegation. . . 

RECOMENDATION 
From page 2 
sary temporarily and for 

justments on the one side 
and temporary aid plus a 
concentrated and force- 
fully executed develop- 
ment plan for private sec- 

tor,Aruba can overcome 
the Lago closing. 

a number of years of ad- 

From page 

ying power of i public 
will decrease in all aspec- 

~ ts. The hotels have coun- - 
ter-balanced the loss of 
Venezuelan tourists by 
flying in as fast as possi- 

ble,an additional number 
of American 

however,was done at the 

expense of room rates 

which are so low that the 
hotels now are not very 
profitable and can hardly 
cope with the drastically 
increased prices for water 
and electricity. 

-~Ban jUwP den CARNAVAL cu 

- BACARDI. 

y gana e -sreplositiad aki 

PA CADA 3 PUNTO 
BO TA HAYA UN CUPON 

PA PARTICIPA 

_J€ PREMIO 

Now impulses Are 
Necessary 

The situation which the 
Aruban economy will 
find itself in,after the de- 
parture of Lago,can only 
improve if thos economy 
receives new strong im- 
pulses.Apart from the 
search for petroleum un- 
der the sea-bottom, neces- 
sary but too strongly. Fir- 
st hotel expansions and 

“THE LOCAL” 

new hotels should be rea-- 

lized. 
to be continued in next 

week's edition... ~ 

01 2.TE CU DI 10 PREMIO: 

-1CAHA Dt “BACARDI” - [2/75 cl. 
Di 11 TE CU Dl 26 PREMIO: 

1 BOTTER ol er + £75 Lo. 4 

eee 

CAMBIA BO TAPANAN PA CURON Y PaRTicie| 
DEN E SORTEO DI DIA 22 di februari 1985’ 

EFECTUA PA Sr. NOTARIO E. LACLE, PA 4 sass 

“ SAWIN.». 
KONINGSTRAAT 86, 

TEL: 22652 - 28843 

eA TE THRE eee ta Fa 
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S-eneee 

FOR CARNAVAL !!I! 
SPECIALIZED IN LAMEES IN GOLD & 
ALL COLORES. 

ALL. NEW MATERIALS FOR 1985 

“Special Low Reduced Priced And 
Always The Best Qualities. 

PAMELA STORF. 
(Nassaustr. 122, Tel. 22462) 

~The Place To 
Save Money... 

! ON FOOD STUFFS 
M@@\ BUDWEISER BEER: F.48.00 | 

F.43.95.- 

ass = POTATOES — ORANJES — BANANAS, Ete} 
PLANTAIN 3 for F.1.00— 

CORN BEEF, LARGE F.2.00- 
CHICKEN LEGS, 5ibs. F.6.65.— 

Conned 
eer 

=a ee 

Natural Health Center 
HELFRICHSTRAAT 20 

TEL. 42010 

SAN NICOLAS 

@ Gymnastics, Aerobics Classed to Music. 

@ Supervised, Personalized Programs with Equipment. 

@ Satellite Sauna bath, Jacuzzi & Steam Sauna. 

* @ Weights, Dumbells & Barbells. 

@ Massages by appointment Only. - y 

®@ Open 7 dGeys a week, Sundays By appointment 
only. 
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ee 

In Oranjestad 

I 25166: 29-5447 
In San Nicolaas; Teis! 

4-5160 4-6602 

POLICE HDGS. 

Telephone 10¢ 

HOSPITAL 

Dr. Horacio @Buber Hos: 

tal, Tel. 2-4300 

DRUG STORES 
ON DUTY 

pen nights in Eagle, “Bo; 

ica Nacional:” in San i 

colaas, “Botica San Lucas” 

'| DOCTOR’S NOS. AT 
HOSPITAL 

L. Berlinski 2-8930 
| R. Bryson 2-8875 
O: Caravalio 2-6818] . 

| W. Engelbrecht 2-6842 
en Essed <*.2-2194 
+R. Goldstein 2-8885 
| F.Hage | 2-8930 
| A. Hart 2-6794 

J. Lopez-Dorado (2-8910 
[ss Saladin 2-8864 
C. Vallejo 2-8890 
lo. Wever “2-6 704 

FOR’ SALE 2p OR SALE -FOR SALE. F -EOR SALE —FOF —FOR § SALE FOR . SALE 

FOR SALE 
Oscillating Fan,3 speed | 

settings 
Fis.70,-.Avail now 

Soeigered 

Washing Machine-J.C. 
Pennys.Gently and nor- 

_ mal cycles,3 temp set- 
tings. Almond Color 
Fis.700,--Avail.Mar.1 

KEE 

Gas Clothes dryer 
J.C.Pennys.LPG Regula- 
tor included,almond co- 

lor.Fls.600,-.Avail.Mar1 
HH 

Arubian Fishing Boat 
length-16 foot,local made 

outer hull fiberglass co- — 
~ vered.Trailer included 

Fis.3.000,-.Avail now 
HEE 

Diesel Air Compressor, 
Atiar Copco,type UT 

~ 85 DD,1800 RPM. _ 
Maximum working 

pressure,8 bar;price is 
f.6250,-Contact.Dutch 
Machine Shop,S.N. 

Phone: 45343 

xs <i 
ee 

y 
a 

i ‘ i 

ee 

Outboard motor-chrys- 
ler motor sailer, 10 HP 
22 inch shaft,electric 

start,alternator,used on- 

ly 5 months Fls.1700,-- 
Avail.now 
o KEK 

Kingsize Bed 
Matress /box springs 

rollaround metal frame 
_Fls.400,-Avail mar1 - 

ee 

King size comforter & 
ruffel.Includes matching 
pillow shams and sheets 

color-light green 
fis.200,-Avail.now 

Re . 

Contact:Rob or Sharon 
*- leGrow,Bung 251 
Phones :93446 home, 

98429 work. 

HERR ERE R EKER EE 

~ House on Property . 
~ Land,Simon Platstr. 

15,Cura Cabai_. 
Zuid.Phone 21293 

CASUAL 
DININGY 

in a comfortable atmosphere 
of the Old West . 

You'll note the relaxing éacry . 
over of Old Country Bes. 

cordialities as you. are ‘served 

some of Aruba’s finest.and 
largest selection of U.S: Pri ime 
Steaks and tasty Seafood . 
SALAD BAR... 

7 FEL. 22977 
* incredibte 

Lunch: Monday thru Saturday 
12 noon - 3 p.m. 
Dinner nightly: 6:30 - 11 p.m. 

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 

FOR SALE > 
House at Pastoor Hendrik 

straat 70,San Nicolas 
Phone 46518 _ 

HHEKEKHKKKEKEKRKKEEE 

HOUSE TRAILERS 
Brazil 102-A 

San Nicolas 
KEKEKEKKEKEKKEKRKE 

TV Coler,brand new 

PHONE 45276 
KKEEKKEKKKEKKEKKHE 

Property FOR SALE 
1012 Square meters 

Cayena Garden 
Contact Phone 31425 

— KEKE KKRKEKKEHHHEHE : 

Super Power 1982 
MUSTANG 6 cylinders 
etc.only one of its kind 

in Aruba 
Phone :45276 

KREKKKEKHKEKKHEE 

Property(eigendom) land 
at Morgenster 870 

square meters,low price — 

Phone 94774 
Office hours 

KKEKKEKKKKEK KKKE 

FOR SALE. 
A pocket billiard team 

fls.875,-- 
., Eagle Club 

Phone 23416 or 32588 — 
HEEKEEERHKKKKEEEE 

FOR SALE 
Peugeot CAR 1977,4- 
door,front body sligh- ‘ 

thy damaged,everything 
else is good.Felix Geer- 
man,Papilon 47-B | 

- Phone 28752 ~ 

_ ding at Tanki Flip 28-E 

WANTED 
A lovely person for child 

care,housekeeping in 

New York,USA please 
write to Mrs.Bernard 
no.4 Roadwood Drive 
New City,New York 

U.S.A. 10956 
HREKKEKRKRKKKKKEKEE 

FOR RENT | 
Part of Commercial buil- 

good for administrative 
office,beauty or massage |. 

salon.Phone 24516 home. | 
or 92535 work 

Vrolijk 

PEN PALS 
WANTED ~ 

Lover boys in Aruba here 
are some offers you can’t 

_ refuse:Comfort Rita Fo- 

su,age 16.Hobbies;netball 
sports and love.Saliy Lou 
es Ofuscu,age 20.Hobbies 
volleyball;dancing,exchan 
ging of gifts.Ladnay Cof- 

fie,age  19,hobbies:love 
sports and letter writing. 
The adress of the three 

Ghanian young ladies is: 
P.O.Box 142 Big City, 

Mankessim,c/r | Ghana, 
West Africa..... 

READ 
THE LOCAL 

ARUBA JEWELRY 

=) STORE ty; 
in ee 

MOVED from the ea 

@# Will soon Open again at the Residence .. 

of : MR. J. HAREWOOD es 

Marnixstraat 28, San Nicolas 

_ (East of International Supermarket) _ 

Service & Low Prices Will Remain “¢ 
OUR MOTTO!!! : 


